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For Immediate Release:

TRAVEL CHANNEL HOST DON WILDMAN SETS OUT TO UNCOVER HIDDEN HORRORS
AND DEADLY DANGERS IN ‘BURIED WORLDS WITH DON WILDMAN’ PREMIERING
MONDAY, JUNE 8 AT 9 P.M. ET/PT

Travel Channel host Don Wildman is on a mission to uncover our
world’s dark history in “Buried Worlds with Don Wildman.”

NEW YORK (May 6, 2020) – In “Buried Worlds with Don Wildman,” the iconic Travel Channel host takes his
thirst for adventure into terrifying new territory to explore mankind's darkest mysteries. In his newest series
premiering on Travel Channel on Monday, June 8 at 9 p.m. ET/PT, Wildman is on a mission of a more cryptic
sort, heading to remote regions of Peru, Haiti, Bulgaria and beyond – visiting the dark chasms and caverns of
the paranormal and supernatural, tracking alleged lingering ghosts, devilish demons, vampires and witches
burned at the stake. His global quest to explore the world’s most terrifying mysteries will consist of seven
hour-long episodes and a two-hour special event finale airing on Monday, July 27 at 8 p.m. ET/PT.
As he joins in taboo rituals, comes face-to-face with paranormal entities and witnesses deadly practices,
Wildman is seeking out the darkest legends in the world and experiencing them for himself. His adventures
take him to the Virginia woods for a harrowing encounter with demonic spirits and to Poland and Germany to
hunt for powerful occult objects hidden by the Nazis. Later in the season, Wildman’s journey takes him to the
coast of Peru – the site of the world’s largest mass human sacrifice, never revealed before on TV – and comes
face-to-face with an ancient tribal god.
“’Buried Worlds’ is a quest that flips the switch on the paranormal and the supernatural, and sheds new light
on the dark origin of legends and myths," says Wildman. "And I investigate those legends and myths firsthand, traveling to their sources in some very surprising places."

In the premiere episode, Wildman begins his adventure by traveling to Eastern Europe to discover the truth
behind the haunting stories of vampires that still linger and torment rural Bulgarian towns. He joins a group of
active vampire hunters as they investigate an abandoned village terrorized by vampires and uncover what
looks to be the tomb of one of them. He continues his journey by diving into the history of these beings, not
only in Bulgaria, but in Hungary as well. As Wildman discovers the dark past of vampires and witches, he is
given the opportunity to contact the spirits of those who have passed, with the help of a modern-day witch.
To bring his adventure full circle, he explores the dark truth of the infamous Count Dracula.
Additional episodes inside the hidden horrors and deadly dangers of these unseen worlds include the
following:
“Voodoo’s Dark Magic” – Premieres Monday, June 15 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Wildman travels to Haiti to experience the mysterious power of voodoo. He gains access to a bloody
sacrifice and learns the terrifying truth about zombies. Back in New Orleans, he witnesses a top-secret
ritual as one man is possessed by the God of Death.
“Demon Woods” – Premieres Monday, June 22 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Wildman visits a Virginia town where paranormal activity is spiking and finds a connection to the lost
Roanoke colony. Wildman retraces the path of a mysterious relic and explores whether dark magic
brought to the New World could have doomed the settlers.
“The Nazi’s Supernatural Weapons” – Premieres Monday, June 29, at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Traveling to Poland and Germany, Wildman gets access to a mysterious Nazi diary. Its dark clues take
him to a perilous cave built to hide treasures and a crypt where Nazis held occult ceremonies. Wildman
joins a witches’ ritual to see how Hitler tried to use black magic to conquer the world.
“Temples of Doom” – Premieres Monday, July 6 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
In Peru, Wildman investigates a deadly ancient cult by undergoing its most terrifying ritual. In remote
caves, he finds evidence of a supernatural war. Finally, he uncovers clues about bloody sacrifice ... and
reveals the truth of this dangerous religion.
“Devil’s Swamp” – Premieres Monday, July 13 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Wildman investigates dark cults in the Louisiana bayou. He finds evidence of rituals and joins an
exorcism to ward off evil. Wildman learns from a witch that the land has dark powers. And he searches
the swamps south of New Orleans looking for the mysterious orbs said to be the spirits of long-dead
pirates forever doomed to guard their hidden treasure.
“Curse of the Druids” – Premieres Monday, July 20 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Wildman inspects a new find: ancient “witches marks” in an English cave. To explore ties to the
supernatural, Wildman visits magical wells and dives the wreck of “the first Titanic.” He meets modern
Druids to see if a bloody battle ended with a deadly curse.
“Curse of the White City” – Two-Hour Season Finale – Premieres Monday, July 27 at 8 p.m. ET/PT
Wildman undertakes the greatest challenge of his career - facing lethal dangers and deadly curses deep
in the Honduran jungle on his quest to find the legendary Lost White City.

Go to TravelChannel.com for exclusive behind-the-scenes videos and photos. Follow @TravelChannel
and #BuriedWorlds on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram for additional content and updates. Follow Don on
Twitter:@donwildman Facebook: @GotoWildman Instagram: @donwildman
“Buried Worlds with Don Wildman” is produced by Karga Seven Pictures, Inc. for Travel Channel. For Karga
Seven, the executive producers are Sarah Wetherbee, Kelly McPherson, Emre Sahin, Jason Wolf and Chris Bray
and the co-executive producer is Erin Comerford-Rubin. For Travel Channel, the executive producer is Liz
Massie, Julie Meisner Eagle is vice president of production and development, Matthew Butler is general
manager and Henry Schleiff is group president of Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, American Heroes
Channel and Destination America.
ABOUT DON WILDMAN
Don Wildman has spent decades on television addressing the eternal question, “What happened here?” An
impassioned history enthusiast and adventurer, Wildman’s myriad on-camera investigations have carried him
far and wide to mankind’s greatest legends and lore. Whether descending the underground cities of
Cappadocia in Turkey or slogging through London’s labyrinthine sewer system or hiking red-rock ridges in
Ethiopia, Wildman has traveled around the globe to history’s hardest places, where visceral tales are set
against ancient backdrops and human intrigue is carved into walls.
Wildman began with Travel Channel hosting and producing “Off Limits,” then shifted to the long-running
“Mysteries at the Museum,” that featured spinoffs like “Monumental Mysteries” and “Greatest Mysteries,” as
well as numerous hour-long specials. Prior to Travel Channel, Wildman appeared on History Channel and the
ground-breaking “Cities of the Underworld.”
ABOUT TRAVEL CHANNEL
For the bold, daring and spontaneous; those adventurers who embrace the thrill of the unexpected; those
risk-takers who aren’t afraid of a little mystery; if you’re up for anything, down for whatever, and above all,
love great stories, journey on to Travel Channel. We’re more than you expect and everything you didn’t know
you were looking for. Reaching more than 79 million U.S. cable homes, Travel Channel is the world’s leading
travel media brand. Fans also can visit Travel Channel for more information or interact with other fans
through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. Travel Channel is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global
leader in real life entertainment spanning 220 countries and territories, whose portfolio also includes
Discovery Channel, HGTV, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery and OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network.
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